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 St. John Medical Center highlighted Nurses 
Week with a special Department of Nursing Award 
Ceremony on Friday, May 8. 
 “For me, this is the best part of the week, where 
we get to recognize others for a job well, done,” 
said Chief Nursing Officer Cheryl O’Malley.
 Awards were presented in seven categories, with 
two winners in some award areas because of the 
outstanding characteristics of candidates:
 – The Physician Nurse Champion Award went 
to David McConoughey, DO, and Jeffrey Rob-
erts, MD. The award is presented to a physician 
who possesses the unique ability to collabo-
rate with nurses toward the goal of excellence 
in patient care.
 – The Physician Choice Award is to honor and 
recognize a SJMC Nurse who partners with phy-
sicians to deliver extraordinary care, commit-
ment, devotion and expertise in the care of pa-
tients. Award winner was Tony Rogozoinski.
 – The Dept. of Nursing Award for Out-
standing Support by a Certified/Licensed 

Deb Recko, Outstanding Nurse Awardfor Clinical Excellence
Trisha Marcell, Outstanding Nurse Award

for Clinical Excellence

Nurses Week at St. John Medical Center was recognized in many special 
ways May 4-8, including a special time where Chief Nursing Officer Cheryl 
O’Malley moved throughout the hospital’s patient care areas to bless the 

hands of nurses like Melissa Bodiford, RN, last Monday.

Blessing of Hands
 Sarah Sittinger, BSN, RN, is 
this year’s DAISY Award recipi-
ent at St. John Medical Center. 
The DAISY Award for Extraordi-
nary Nurses recognizes nurses 
who exhibit compassion, pa-
tient and family centered care, 
dedication, teamwork, leader-
ship and respect.
 The DAISY Award began 
in 1999 and is now awarded 
annually at more than 1,900 
healthcare facilities in all 50 
states and 14 countries. This is 
the first year that SJMC has par-
ticipated in the DAISY Award.
 Sarah was completely sur-
prised by the win and deeply 
moved. A nice turnout of col-
leagues were present when 
Sarah was presented her rec-
ognition by Cheryl O’Malley, SJMC Chief Nursing Officer and Vice President of Patient Care and 
William A. Young, Jr., SJMC President and CEO.

SJMC’s Sarah Sittinger
Receives DAISY Award

William A. Young, Jr., SJMC President and CEO and Cheryl O’Malley, 
SJMC Chief Nursing Officer and Vice President of Patient Care presented 

Sarah with the DAISY Award

St. John Medical Center Celebrates  Nurses Week

continued on page 2
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Physician Nurse Champion Award Winner
David McConoughey, DO

Physician Nurse Champion Award Winner
Jeffrey Roberts, MD

Kathy Sweeny, Department of Nursing Award for Out-
standing Support by a Certified/Licensed Care Giver

Michael Pasek, Department of Nursing Award for 
Outstanding Clinical Support

Angel Award Winner Melissa Fogle Angel Award Winner Amanda Lesko

Loretta Parrish, Administrative Assistant, Special 
Recognition for hard work, dedication and commit-

ment to SJMC and the Dept. of Nursing

St. John Medical Center Celebrates  Nurses Week
Caregiver: Kathy Sweeney was honored 
as the nominee who possesses excellent 
nursing skills and knowledge, leader-
ship skills, excellence in interpersonal 
relations, seeks initiatives and is flexible 
while also holding professional develop-
ment in high regard.
 – Outstanding Clinical Support: Mi-
chael Pasek was honored as a role mod-
el to others for exemplifying the SJMC 
mission to provide compassionate and 
professional care while continuing the 
healing ministry of Jesus.
 – New Clinical Nurse Award: Joc-

continued from page 1

elyn Didich was recognized as a new 
nurse who has demonstrated a level of 
performance excellence and functions 
as an integral part of the health care 
team.
 – The Angel Award was shared by 
Melissa Fogle and Amanda Lesko for 
excellence in professional nursing prac-
tice, faithfulness to SJMC’s core values, 
collaboration with the healthcare team 
and exemplifying a culture where the 
patient and family relationship is at the 
center of care.
 – Outstanding Nurse of the Year: 

This award is to recognize the qual-
ity patient care and support that SJMC 
nurses provide all year, honoring excel-
lence in nursing skills and knowledge, 
leadership skills, excellence in interper-
sonal relationships, seeks initiatives and 
holds professional development in high 
regard. Award winners are Deb Recko 
and Trisha Marcell.
 O’Malley also expressed special rec-
ognition to administrative assistant Lo-
retta Parish for hard work, dedication 
and commitment to SJMC and the Dept. 
of Nursing.

27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village   |   (440) 871-3234   |   www.KnickerbockerApartments.us

 62 & Older
 Pet Friendly
 Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms
 Senior Transportation Available
 Independent Living
 Resident Activities
 Affordable Shopping Nearby
 On-Site Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

24 Hour Emergency Service     Live-In Manager

Rent Includes: All Utilities & Senior Cable

 Sponsored by the Westlake Garden Club, here is your chance to 
tour the fabulous Holden Arboretum, on Tuesday, June 9. The Rho-
dodendron will be in bloom, as well as other late spring-early summer 
perennials. The bus will depart West Bay Plaza, Detroit & Crocker 
Roads, at 8:45 a.m. sharp, rain or shine. You can choose from among 
three types of guided tours — a short or long walk or ride on a tram 
(handicapped). We will lunch at Gamekeeper’s Taverne in Chagrin 
Falls, followed by free time to explore the town. Heading home, we will 
stop at Lowe’s Greenhouse (not the big box store); returning to West-
lake approximately 4:15 p.m. The all inclusive cost for WGC members 
is $47 and for non-members $57. For a detailed flyer, which includes 
tour and lunch choices, to make a reservation by June 1, or if you have 
questions, please contact Sally Knurek at 440-331-8722.

A Bus Trip to the Holden Arboretum

The Rhododendron
Garden in Bloom
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Independent, Assisted Living, and Skilled Nursing Care

Our Quality is Showing!
St. Mary of the Woods has been recognized as a 2014 recipient
of the Bronze – Commitment to Quality National Quality Award
presented by the American Health Care Association.

The National Quality Award Program is based on the core
values and criteria of the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality
Award Program.

St. Mary of the Woods is one of only 29 centers in Ohio to receive this recognition.

Congratulations to all involved in our commitment to excellence!

35755 Detroit Road
Avon, OH 44011
Telephone (440) 937-3111

Toll-Free (866) 209-6869
www.StmARyOftHewOODS.COm

Paranoia! Westlake Pothead
Pulls Up to Patrolman

 Imagine the surprise when a Westlake 
patrolman was stopped westbound on Hilliard 
Blvd. at Columbia Road at a red light on May 
4 at 10:08 a.m. A 1998 Honda Civic carrying an 
unobservant pot smoker pulled alongside the officer on his left. 
The front seat passenger had his window down and blew mari-
juana smoke out of it as he puffed away on a blunt. 
 When the officer made eye contact, the startled 23-year-old 
rolled up his window and studiously avoided looking to his right, 
even though that did not make the policeman disappear.
 The officer also noted there was another back seat passenger 
in the car, later found to be a 2-year-old female, the daughter of the 
driver, identified by police as a 21-year-old Bay Village woman.
 The officer followed the car to a Center Ridge Rd. parking 
lot where additional officers confronted the argumentative toker. 
Marijuana traces were found in his mouth and in the front seat 
area. The woman professed outrage at the suggestion that she 
would allow drug use around her daughter. When marijuana was 
found in her purse, she said it was a set-up by persons unknown. 
The pot smoker was arrested for Possession of Marijuana and 
Obstructing Justice (eating that yummy marijuana). The woman 
was arrested for Possession of Marijuana and Child Endangering. 
Her mother picked up the two-year-old at the arrest scene.
 At least the child was in a safety seat.

Bad Date
 Talk about your bad dates! A 41-year-old Willoughby woman 
reported an attempted abduction to Westlake Police on May 8 at 
6:51 p.m.. She claimed to have been taken from a Detroit Rd. park-
ing lot and then jumped out of the suspect’s car on Bradley Rd. The 
first four versions of her story quickly fell to pieces. Final answer? 
She met a North Ridgeville man on an internet dating site. He 
picked her up at home and they came to Westlake for a date. The 
date was not all she had hoped for, so she walked away while he 
gassed his car. She was charged with Falsification.

Blame it on Uncle Tim
 A 2002 Ford Explorer stolen in Cleveland was stopped on 
I-90 by Westlake Police on May 6 at 6:27 PM. The 18-year-old 
Cleveland man driving said his Uncle Tim (who isn’t really his 
uncle so his last name is unknown) gave him the keys. Crack 
cocaine and marijuana were also found in the vehicle. Uncle 
Tim’s honorary nephew was charged with RSP, Driver’s Li-
cense Required, POM, and Possession of Drugs. 3 passengers 
from Cleveland (not related by blood or affinity to Uncle Tim) 
face these charges: 19-year-old man RSP and Drug Posses-
sion; 17-year-old boy RSP; 16-year-old boy RSP.

Underage Driver
 The inexpert driving of a 15-year-old Avon Lake girl led to 
her being pulled over on Columbia Rd. at 3:04 AM on May 2. 
Alas, she only had a temp. permit and no licensed driver with 
her. Her parents and those of her two 15-year-old male passen-
gers from Westlake got early wakeup calls from WPD. All three 
were released to moms or dads, along with curfew citations. 
The chauffeurette was also cited for No Driver’s License and an 
Improper Turn.

Shoplifters
 Two North Royalton girls were caught shoplifting at a Detroit 
Rd. store on May 1 at 8:32PM. They tried to steal $165 worth 
of clothing. They were also in possession of clothing and other 
items stolen from three other nearby stores. Marijuana and pot 
pipes were found in the older girl’s car; the younger girl claimed 
ownership of all that. Both were turned over to their parents and 
will face theft charges in Juvenile Ct. The younger suspect also 
will be charged with POM and Drug Paraphernalia.

Thefts
 – A 2014 Ford Escape was broken into at FX Fitness on 
the morning of May 1. The front passenger window was shat-
tered and the owner’s (Westlake woman) purse containing 
credit cards was stolen.
 – Scallops, shrimp, $183 cash, and 10 partial bottles of 
liquor were taken from a Detroit Rd. restaurant on the night of 
April 30. The owner suspects recently fired employees who still 
have keys. There was no forced entry. 
 – A Columbia Rd. woman found that a $105 charge had 

been made on her credit card on April 29 in NJ at a drugstore. She 
reported the fraud on May 1. 
 – A 2002 Dodge Caravan was stolen from the owner’s De-
troit Rd. workplace on the evening of May 2. It was subsequently 
seen in Lakewood when four suspects dumped a stolen Jeep at 
a location there. Cleveland PD recovered the Dodge on May 4. It 
had crash damage and was missing the battery. 
 – A Brook Park woman left her wallet at a Crocker Pk. Blvd. 
store on the evening of May 2. She went back for it and later 
found that a credit card had been used online to make a $450 
purchase in CA.
 – Sunglasses worth $355 were stolen from a Crocker Pk. 
Blvd. Store on May 3 at 4:17PM by an unknown male. A 46-year-
old Maple Hts. woman created a diversion in the store and was 
arrested for Complicity to Petty Theft. The male escaped with the 
shades. The female also had an NOPD warrant.
 – Purses were stolen from 2 Westlake women on the night 
of May 2. They had been left inside a 2008 Chevrolet Suburban 
belonging to one of the women while the vehicle was parked at 
a Detroit Rd. business. There were no signs of forced entry. The 
purses contained cash, credit cards, and misc. items. 

Mysterious Car Sale
 A 56-year-old Caroline Cr. man agreed to sell his 2002 Ford 
Taurus to a 25-year-old Cleveland woman who has since moved 
to Toledo. He gave her the vehicle and transferred the title to her 
in March and then awaited remittance of the $3000 sale price after 
the buyer received her income tax refund. That never happened, 
the title was transferred back to him, but the Taurus has not been 
returned. The buyer’s cell phone has been shut off and the seller 
is unsure if he wants to prosecute or not as of May 8.

Miscellaneous Mayhem
 – An intoxicated 27-year-old Mentor man urinated in the lobby of 
a First St. business on May 3 at 12:23AM. He was arrested for DCI.
 – The driver’s door of an Elyria man’s 2003 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo was scratched on the afternoon of May 4 while it was parked 
at his Canterbury Rd. workplace. He estimates repair costs at $500. 
 – 4 attempts were made to charge items (total value apprx. 
$600) on a Waters Edge woman’s credit card on May 8. Her bank 
declined 3 of them; a $1.53 charge went through. 

Bay Police: Witness Report Leads to OVI Arrest
 A Juneway resident reported his parked car 
was struck in the parking lot of Dover Commons on 
May 4 at 1912 hrs, report Bay Police. A witness to 
the accident left the victim a note with the offender’s 
license plate number. Officers contacted the offend-
er, and he agreed drive up to the police station to fill 
out a statement and have pictures taken of his vehicle. While speak-
ing with the 63 yoa male driver, officers suspected the driver had been 
drinking. Field sobriety tests were administered, and as result, the Bay 
Village resident was arrested for OVI. He will face charges at RRMC.
 – On 05/07/2015, at 1325 hrs, a BVPD officer stopped a ve-
hicle on Douglas near Wolf Rd. for a traffic violation. After speak-
ing with the driver, the officer realized the driver had a suspended 
license. He was cited accordingly and will face charges at RRMC.

Better Safe than Sorry
 A resident in the 24000 block of Bruce called BVPD to report 
her neighbor was on vacation, but the side door to the neighbor’s 
house was standing open. Officers checked the house and learned 
the neighbor had returned home early from vacation. BVPD reminds 
residents to please call for any suspicious activity when you see it.

west shore blues
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 If you’re a working parent with very young children, you 
probably pay child care expenses. But these bills will stop when 
your kids head off to school — so you’ll have a chance to start 
putting money away for college.
 Fortunately, you have some attractive college savings op-
tions available. For example, you could invest in a 529 plan. The 
contribution limit is high, and your contributions may be deduct-
ible from your state taxes. Also, your earnings accumulate and 
are distributed tax free, but only if they are used for qualified 
higher education expenses.
 You could also consider a Coverdell Education Savings Ac-
count, which, like a 529 plan, can generate tax-free earnings if 
the money is used for higher education costs. You can typically 
only put in a maximum of $2,000 per year to a Coverdell ac-
count, but it does let you use the funds on K-12 and college 
expenses.
 In any case, once those child care bills stop, you can put 
that money to work to help meet the high cost of higher educa-
tion. Make the most of this opportunity.
 Dana Banyasz, is your Edward Jones financial advisor lo-
cated at 574 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village.
 Member SIPC

Goodbye, Child Care Costs ...
Hello, College Savings Opportunities

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for complete story

Dana Banyasz, AAMS®

574 Dover Center Road, Bay Village, OH 44140 | (440) 808-0139

26056 Center Ridge Road, #B
Westlake, OH 44145

Tel: 440.871.9300
Web: www.compu360.com

$10 OFF
Any Service Small Business 

Website starting 
$599(Offer cannot be combined 

with any other offer)

FREE PC Checkup

FREE PC Optimization

FREE Anti-Virus 

Virus Removal
starting $59

Hours: Mon & Fri: 11am - 2pm & 4pm - 6pm    Tue, Wed, Thu: 11am - 6pm    Sat. 11am - 5pm

tri-c.edu/visiting
216-987-3885

Summer 
Savings

Take advantage of  
the lowest tuition  
in Northeast Ohio* 

Earn college credits from Cuyahoga  
Community College (Tri-C®) and 
seamlessly transfer them back to  
your university.

• Save hundreds per class and 
graduate faster

• Attend convenient campus locations 
or online learning options 

• Fulfill general education and core 
major requirements

Tri-C offers affordable, high-quality education  
all year. Spend your summer wisely.

*Cuyahoga County residents $104.54 per credit hour;  
other Ohio residents $131.77 per credit hour

Westshore Campus | 31001 Clemens Rd., Westlake
Westshore @ Corporate College® West  | 25425 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake

14-4056

 As we move into May, the Westlake Recreation 
Department has several exciting programs for you and 
your family. Check these out....

Family Fishing Derby
Saturday May 16, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

 Enjoy a morning of fishing in the Westlake Recre-
ation Center’s Lake. The lake is stocked with plenty of 
bass, channel catfish, crappie, trout and blue gill. Please 
bring your own equipment. Parent/guardian is required; 
however there is no cost for the parent. Bait, (while sup-
plies last), and prizes will be provided. All children must 
be registered to receive bait and prizes. Cost is $10 per 
child. Pre-registration is preferred. Ages up to 12

Westlake Rec Center: Spring Has Sprung!
The Forest & Me

Thursday, May 21, 10-11:30 a.m.
 This is part of the Nature & Me, let’s go outside se-
ries. For this session, we will read a short story and then 
march into the forest where the giants live. Be sure to 
wear long pants and closed toed shoes. All giant slayers 
welcome! $5 per member / $8 Non-Members. Ages 3-5 
with an accompanying adult.

FIT Kid Club
Wednesdays May 13 – June 10

 This class offers a fun and exciting step-by-step ap-
proach for your young one to begin a structured exer-
cise plan. Every class session will be led by a certified 

instructor and they will in-
clude activities such as PE 
style gym games, problem 
solving obstacle courses 
and equipment circuits. $30 
Members / $40 Residents 
Limit if 12. Ages 7-11

Peterson Pool Learn to 
Swim Lessons (Outdoor 

Pool at Clague Park)
 Registration Dates: Thurs-
day April 30 – Online regis-
tration for Westlake Residents 
and Recreation Center Mem-
bers ONLY
	 •	 Wednesday May 6 – 
Online registration begins 
for Non-Residents
	 •	 Saturday May 16 – 
Open registration for both in 
person and online.
 *Register for one swim 
lesson and receive a $10 
discount on a 2 registration 
during the SAME transac-
tion.
 More information re-
garding all of these programs 
and more can be found at 
our website at www.cityof-
westlake.org or by stopping 
by the Recreation Center at 
28955 Hilliard Blvd, call us 
at 440-808-5700 or by pick-
ing up our new Rec Gazette.

  The Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society chapter at the 
Westshore Campus of Cuyahoga Community College 
(Tri-C®) was recognized with multiple awards at the 
2015 PTK annual convention.
  Westshore’s Beta Upsilon Beta chapter won two 
prestigious Hallmark Awards while being named a Top 
100 Chapter in the nation. The convention — known as 
NerdNation — took place April 16 – 18 in San Antonio.
  The Hallmark Awards reflect the scholarly ideals 
of PTK and recognize superior individual and chapter 
achievement. There are more than 1,250 PTK chapters 
worldwide.

Awards Presented at Phi Theta Kappa Annual Convention

Honor Society Chapter at Tri-C Westshore
Campus Earns National Honors

  Beta Upsilon Beta received a 
Distinguished Chapter Award and 
a Distinguished Honors in Action 
Project Award. The success of a com-
munity health fair organized by the 
group contributed to both honors.
  Chapter officers Aswin Bik-
kani and Rita Loudon represented Beta Upsilon Beta at 
NerdNation.
  The national recognition follows the chapter winning 
10 awards at the PTK regional convention held in March at 
Columbus State Community College in Columbus.

Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-305-6222

 The Avon Police Department will begin the process of 
obtaining and training a new K-9 officer in the near future.
 These dogs, typically German Shepherds and born in 
Germany, are trained for approximately two years prior to 
placement. They cost thousands of dollars. The Lion’s Club 
donated $5,000 to help cover the expensive four legged cop.
 On April 9 Mayor Bryan Jensen and Police Chief Rich-
ard Bosley attended the Lion’s monthly meeting and ac-
cepted the donation gratefully.
 Police dogs are extremely helpful in tracking crimi-
nals, uncovering illegal drugs, finding harmful substances 
including explosives, and in search and rescue missions. 
Currently, Avon has K-9 police officer Lennox in the de-
partment. He is 8 years old, and will be retiring soon.
 Many thanks go out to the community Lion’s Club 
members!

Avon Lions Club Donation
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This is what we were meant to do. At Mercy, we are joined 

in our Mission with Mercy Health. To give selflessly, listen 

patiently, care purposefully and heal expertly. Together we 

bring state-of-the-art technology, and experts in over  

100 specialties to 23 hospitals across Ohio and Kentucky. 

We were not meant to be idle—we were meant to serve. 

To find out more, call 877-247-6161 or visit mercy.com

A Catholic healthcare ministry serving Ohio and Kentucky  

 Cincinnati | Irvine | Lima | Lorain | Paducah | Springfield | Toledo | Youngstown

Treat personally.

 Lorain County held its first special 
needs resource day event on Tuesday, 
April 28. The free event was open to all 
in the community and took place from 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. at Deluca’s Place in the 
Park.
 The goal of the day was to raise 
awareness and connect families and pro-
fessionals in Lorain County. 
 According to the Centers for Dis-

Lorain County Hosts Special Needs Resource Day
Community Learns About Resources for Special Needs Children

Barb Baird and Matt Klein at the first-ever Lorain 
County Special Needs Resource Event

Jennifer Tobias, Occupational Therapy & Therapy Support MercyHealth

ease Control and Prevention (CDC), about one in six, or about 15%, of 
children aged 3 through 17 years have one or more developmental dis-
abilities, such as ADHD, autism or other developmental and learning de-
lays. Families often experience additional emotional and financial stress 
caring for special needs children. 
 The event was designed to provide families with special needs chil-
dren the opportunity to share experiences and learn about the resources 
that Lorain County has available to support their children. 
 Prior to the community event, care providers were invited to a 
professional conference. The goal of the professional conference was to 
facilitate an interactive environment in which care providers discussed 

local issues that impact 
their work and care to 
Lorain County’s special 
needs’ children. 
 The Lorain Coun-
ty Special Needs Re-
source Day is organized 
by Leadership Lorain County’s Class of 
2015. As part of the class experience, 
projects are undertaken that focus the 
energy of the class members on solving 
a community problem or contributing to 
the community infrastructure.
 “Leadership Lorain County has a 
long tradition of service and helping the 
Lorain County community. The Lorain 
County Special Needs Resource Day is 
another example of members identifying 
a need and leading a solution,” says Beth 
Maiden, President and Chief Executive 
Officer of Leadership Lorain County.

 The event is spearheaded by Mat-
thew Klein, member of the Leadership 
Lorain Class of 2015. Having a special 
needs child, Mr. Klein has first hand 
experience of the resources available to 
families in Lorain County. “Raising a 
special needs child can be such an over-
whelming experience. Oftentimes, you 
don’t even know where to begin. We 
wanted to have an opportunity for par-
ents to come and learn just how many 
resources are out there in your own 
neighborhood.”

Barry Habony in a photo opp with Anna & Elsa
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Order your Lasagna for Christmas!

32652 Center ridge rd., north ridgeville  440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3     DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30
www.ninosnorthridgeville.Com

“ ”Spring. Nino’s.

Nino’s has a Banquet Room open for all your needs
- Showers, Meetings, After Funeral Services

peace of mindLife with...

Actual Spectrum Resident

With customized care, our residents 
only pay for the services they need.

A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

440.490.4886
27569 Detroit Road
Westlake, OH 44145
GardensAtWestlake.com

A choice of apartment 
styles – from 1 bedroom 
to large 2 bedrooms

Assisted Living |Transitional Memory Care
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 Dover Elementary School teacher Brandi Mattingly won the Teacher of Excellence Award at the Northeast Regional 
Invention Convention on May 2 at Cleveland State University.
 Mattingly worked with more than 40 Westlake students to help 
them become inventors. Meeting during her lunch break or before 
and after school, Mattingly taught students the process of coming 
up with new ideas and how to take them to a complete prototype. 
Students worked with Mattingly on journalizing their inventions, 
creating displays and developing presentations. She also supported 
these students at the Westlake Invention Convention in March and 
at the Northeast Regional Invention Convention.
 The Teacher of Excellence Award can vary year to year, but 
generally includes a technology prize, classroom parties or out-
ings, books, gifts from sponsors and more. Students and parents 
are asked to nominate an Invention Convention educator worthy of the Teacher of Excellence title – someone who inspired, 
uplifted, motivated and led by example to positively impact students. Veronica Lynaugh, director of Ohio’s Invention Conven-
tion, presented Mattingly with her award.

Brandi Mattingly Named Teacher of Excellence
at Regional Invention Convention

Westlake High Math Team is Regional Winner
 A Westlake High School team took first place in the regional Ohio Council of Teachers of Mathematics Annual Math-
ematics Tournament and placed seventh in Ohio.
 Kartik, Calvin, Ryan, Alex and Alex scored among the top 
20 individuals. These students, along with Taeho, also placed 
on the Top 200 list of student scores in Ohio.
 Scores by seniors Kartik Dhinakaran and Calvin Poz-
derac, joined by freshman Ryan Karpuszka, advanced them 
to the Ohio High School Mathematics Invitational Olympiad 
(OHMIO), where they earned the third place championship 
plaque for their division.
 Westlake’s team, led by Gifted Specialist Anne Dill, is now 
preparing for the American Regions Mathematics League 
(ARML), a prestigious and competitive high school math 
competition that involves students from across the country. 
The contest, to be held in May at Penn State University, is often described as the World Series of math competition.

Taeho Kim, Anne Dill, Kartik Dhinakaran, Vishal Shah, Calvin 
Pozderac, Ryan Karpuszka, Nicole Korczak, HeeSoo Lee, Alex 

Lathem, Alex Ikezawa and Sneha Ramachandran

 On Saturday, May 23, runners and walkers of all ages will take to 
the streets of Avon for the 15th Annual Eagle Run presented by Health-
Span to benefit Avon Schools Educational Endowment Fund as well as 
the French Creek YMCA and other local charities. Registration begins at 
7:15 a.m. at Avon High School, 37545 Detroit Road in Avon.
	 Events	include:	•	A	5-mile	chip	timed	run	beginning	at	8:30	a.m.	•	
A	5k	chip	timed	run/walk	beginning	at	8:45	a.m.	•	A	1-mile	kids	fun	run	
beginning at 10 a.m. (ages 13 and under)
 Cash awards will be provided to the top three male and fe-
male runners overall in the 5-mile run. The first 1000 paid adult 
entrants will receive a short sleeve technical T-shirt and hat. All 
participants in the 1-mile kids fun run receive an award and a 
T-shirt. Sports massages, post race pizza, fruit, cookies and bev-
erages will be available.
 Help your favorite Avon student win a Pool and Dodge Ball 
Party at the French Creek YMCA by adding his/her teachers 
name and grade to your registration for.
 Registration is still open. Individuals can pre-register at avon-

15th Annual Eagle Run
localschools.org or hermescleveland.com/
roadracing/events/eagle.asp. Pre-registra-
tion entry fees for the 5-mile run and 5k/
run walk are $20 and $10 for the 1-mile kids 
fun run. Pre-registration ends May 22 at 9 
a.m. Race day registration fees are $25 for 
the 5-mile run and 5k run/walk and $15 for 
the 1-mile kids fun.

Westlake High Student
Constructs “Home for

Retired Flags’
 Westlake High junior Travis Mandy presented a formal 
box to house retired flags to the Westlake Fire Department 
Crocker Road Station last week.
 Travis constructed the box during Technology & Engi-
neering teacher Adam Purdy’s “Know Your Home” course. 
The box is made mostly from oak and has cherry, maple, 
poplar and walnut accent pieces. 
 The box will be used to collect retired flags and will be 
housed at Westlake’s Crocker Road Fire Station.

 Betty Franklin, of the Westlake LDS Family History Center, will 
speak to Cuyahoga West Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society, 
May 20 at 7 p.m. in the Porter room, Westlake Porter Public Library, 
27333 Center Ridge Rd. Her topic is “German Research is Like Strudel, 
It Unfolds One Layer at a Time.” Social time for guests and members 
is from 6:30-7 p.m. The public is invited, at no cost. For questions or 
additional information, visit www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ohcwogs or 
e-mail: cuyahogawest@gmail.com

Ohio Genealogical Society



 The Lego Sorter, The Super Scooter Stander, 
The Natural Fire Rollup and The Auto Stop were 
inventions by Westlake Schools elementary stu-
dents that stood out to judges at the Northeast 
Regional Invention Convention on May 2 at 
Cleveland State University.
 Katie Willi, an eighth grader at Lee Burne-
son Middle School, received one of 10 Honor 
Awards and a $50 gift certificate to Barnes & 
Noble book store for The Auto Stop. Bassett sec-
ond grader Benn Miller won second place in his 
grade level for his Super Scooter Stander and a 
$250 college scholarship. 
 Holly Lane Elementary kindergartner 
Frankie Jacono and his Lego Sorter, and Dover 
Elementary first grader Jacob Lenz and his The 
Natural Fire Rollup too home first place in their 
grade levels, along with $500 scholarships. Each 
student also receive a one-hour consultation with a patent attorney.
 More than 240 young inventors from 46 school districts across Northeast Ohio show-
cased their inventions 
during the seventh annual 
Invention Convention in 
Northern Ohio. Fifteen of 
those inventors were K-8 
Westlake students, in-
cluding Nwaka Nwokeji, 
Macy Brennan, Stepha-
nie Chang, Sadie DeAn-
gelo, Jake Fix, Dhiraviya 
Rajubettan, Michelle Ho, 
Lorenzo Nivellini, Robbie 
Huber, Ryan Skowronski 
and Frankie Ricaurte.
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Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Wednesday

Fast - Affordable - Friendly - Walk-In

33113 Center Ridge Rd. • Mills Creek Plaza
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

Phone: 440-353-3755

• Virus and Spyware Removal
• Speed up a Slow Computer
• Personal Computer Tutoring
• New Hardware Installation

• Home Networking
• System Upgrades
•• Troubleshooting

• And More!

 Westlake has always been a city with 
a future, but Mayor Dennis Clough has 
remained committed to remembering 
the folks who made the Westlake of today 
possible.
 That is why he hosts a special “Over 
90’s” celebration each spring, honoring 
those residents who have achieved the 
landmark birth date.
 The happy event drew 115 total at-
tendees, 69 of them over 90. Oldest attend-
ee was Rose Stefanic – 102!
 Mayor Clough presented each 90-plus 
honoree with a personalized proclama-
tion recognizing their status as important 
groundbreakers on the road to the success 
that Westlake has become today.

Westlake Honors Seniors 90-Plus

Marco Vulpio receives his personalized 
proclamation from Westlake

Mayor Dennis Clough
Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough presents Ernie Bell

with a personalized proclamation

O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village Celebrates Moms
 Mother’s Day was celebrated at O’Neill 
Healthcare Bay Village with a very special Moth-
er/Daughter Tea. The dining room was deco-
rated with over 100 antique dolls from around 
the world. A delicious brunch was served to 80 
residents and their guests, while they learned 
about antique dolls from the guest speaker, Eve-
lyn Krause. It was a wonderful afternoon in cel-
ebration of great 
moms.

 Cleveland Clinic and Speaking of 
Women’s Health present Ladies Night Out 
at Ahern Catering and Banquet Center 
in Avon Lake on Thursday, May 21, from 
5:30 – 8:30 p.m. This exciting women-only 
event invites you to ask questions on top-
ics such as hot flashes, low energy, skin 
changes, preventative tests for women, 
and more! Doors open at 5:30 p.m. with 
a retail boutique, health screenings and 
wellness information. Pre-registration 
required: clevelandclinic.org/swhavon, 
$20 includes dinner and special gift. Info: 
440.312.4804. Free parking.

The Cleveland Clinic Presents
Speaking of Women’s 

Health: Ladies Night Out

Four Westlake Schools Young
Inventors Win at Regional

Invention Convention
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VISIT 5 TIMES

EARN
$10off
YOUR 6TH VISIT

EAt • REpEAt • REwARd

DOWNLOAD OUR APP    |    SEARCH “MyBRIO”

earn $10 off your 6th visit
your reward is automatically loaded to “my account”

repeat step one 5 times
be sure to select “visit credit” on the app each time you dine

dine-in or order take out
purchase at least 1 entree, valued at $7.95 or more to earn 1 visit credit

INTRODUCING A NEW MyBRIO REWARDS BENEFIT

Learn more at

MyBrioReward.com

Crocker Park
200 Crocker Park Blvd.

Westlake, OH 44145

440-250-8630
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Come here often?
MAKE IT COUNT


